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: NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT |NEWS IF WOULD 
mo IISOIEF

—

I EHeard Around the Ticker EPi

WL

New Jersey will have a bumper peach crop. 

American Can la reported to have large orders.

■ ................HWWMlM»!;

, , , STOCK MARKET COMMENT.
Who .ay. that th. .Pin. of adventure I. dead? SUN: Proo, „eemed be (urn„h«, by >uttbUy,

United State. «Idler, and .aller* lured by eaah 8t0ck Exchange .e„|„„ ,hat th. eqiutr. He, wa. not 
bonu... of 11» each, free tran.port.tlon to Europe particularly ,en.ltl.e technical poeltlon. A fair-
and prospect, of .pedal pay and spectacular fighting. ,y persuasive trading test eta. bad by the overnight 
have been Induced to desert the American ttervic. for 0, the ,l„klng ,team„blp Arraenlan, with
the British army, according to a federal agent who a loss of American lives. Neither this episode nor the 
has been working on the Investigation of recruiting 
activities in California.

LOF»I
» “

OL. XXX. NO.
è& S -Munition* Bill Patted and Power of 

Enforcement Limited to 
Arbitration

i
Holiday Double - Headers Divided 

Equally, as Seems Usual, This 
Season in International League

COMING BOWLING TOURNAMENT

E MOLSONS
V*=ff '

up Capital - -
,1 Fund -

HEAD OFFICE. MONTRE,

Steel prices have advanced.
HB? The British Munition Bill has passed Its final read-

condition of inertia In which Wall Street has been 
lately, nor the holiday prospect, with its 
contingencies of recess occurrences, nor the persist- 
eht continuation of British liquidation of investment 
securities here, brought any particular pressure on 
stocks. The market was irregular and more or less 
héavy most of the day, but displayed underlying firm- 
nëas and the

-
uncertain

KRITHIA HAS FALLEN Iceland women have been granted Woman Suff-
At the offices of the Canadian Pacific It la said that 

Sir Thomas Shgughneesy will arrive in New York to
day on the LApland, He is expected to reach home 
to-morrow morning.

uhm ii»cli,nt* *v,ry
In .very quarter of th.

«Capture ef Importent Point on Gallipoli Peninsula An
nounced—Armenian Wae Sunk After 

Refusing to Step.

There will be disbursed in London $145,000,000 in 
. half-yearly dividend payments.

Football and" Soccer Ai jiations Were Active Over 
the Holiday—Montreal Defeated Toronto 

•taro—Sheridan Clark Back Again.
II All.

dealings seémed to be almost wholly
Owing to the fact that the Montreal Stock Ex

change will be closed from 3 o’clock this afternoon 
until 10 o’clock next Tuesday, clearing house sheets, 
tax sheets and cheques are due immediately.

suspending ! An abundant supply of oil will soon be available 
: in Germany from the wells In GaiiclR.

professional.
TIMES:The British House of Commons, after 

the 11 o’clock rising rule, sat until after midnight 
this morning in order to put the munitions measure 
through the last stages, 
the Government's power to enforce by .arbitration 
all labor disputes, together with other changes, wan 
adopted.

Interest in the investment market was div
ided yesterday between the unexpectedly favorable 
response to the public offering of the new issue of 
New York City bonds 
elgn liquidation of 
was an uninteresting affair, dull, and showing few 
price changes of any importance save In stock* which 
reflect special influences rather than general market 
sentiment.

iE DOMINION SJ 
a investment s(

Following the usual custom with two game da»*» 
the Royal* yesterday split even in the holiday fixture» 
with the Rochester Hustlers. In the morning. Ed 
Doyle after heaving good bill for five Innings 
up in the sixth, and allowed enough 
game for the visitors, Rochester winning 
In the afternoon. Jimmy Dowd 
pitching average With 
getting the verdict by 2 to 1.

! Two memberships to the New Ydrk Produce Ex- 
I change were sold at auction for $680 each.

An amendment limiting
and a continuance of the for- 

The stock market
L CM INION SAVINGS BUILL 

LONDON, CANADA
There appears to be a popular belief that all Ger

mans should bé despised and all German views treat
ed with contempt. This is not right. A German writ
er recently expressed the belief that in spite of their 
undoubted bravery the British troops must be de
feated because the organisation of the Germans Is su
perior. He further said that the British respect for 
individual liberty was too great to permit of thor
ough organization. Had Britain learned this lesson 
earlier the end of the war would be more nearly in

blew 
runs to win the

_ by 7 to 3

our securities.
| An enormous demand for American motorcycles 
| for use in the European war has developed.

jfe. >6

again boosted 'bin
his seventh win, the Royal»

ital
It is reported that the Allies have occupied Krithla.

A French torpedo-boat
The $1.000.000 estate of Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish is di

vided among her three children.
on the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
effectively bombarded the Turkish encampment op
posite Ghio, on Wednesday, and also shelled the vil • 
lage of Sigapziki.

NA™A.
BOSTON STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Boston. July S.—Ill a.m. prices.
American Zinc...............
Allouez ... ... .i., ,,
Arizona Commercial ...
Boston Elevated..............
Butte and Superior ...
Calumet & Arizona ...
Calumet & Hecla ... ..
Copper Range ..................
Granby..................................
Island Creek....................
Miami .....................................
Mass. Elec. Pref.................
Gas..........................................
North Butte....................
Smelters . . . .....................
Utah Cons.............................

Toronto and Buffalo split the holiday 
day, the Bisons capturing the morning fixture 
the Leafs the afternqon game by

Nathan Strauss, of New York, donated to thé Zion
ist cause his steam yacht Sicilian, valued at $35,000.

bill > ester- 
9 to 7. 

a score of 4 to 3.
Both gâtées Were marked by heavy hitting.

Krithia has been the new objec
tive of the British-French lorces and is of much Pfllfï MOM SHOT 

IT HIS SUMMER I
58% Up

strategic importance. 65Austro-German forces on the eastern front are 
estimated at 2.000,000 men.

I 7%
Captain Trickey. of the torpedoed Iecyland liner 

Armenian, in an Interview said that he only sur-
73%As though the production of scenes in the movies 

did not involve enough excitement, three women, re
hearsing in a mob scene at the Vltagraph studio In 
Brooklyn, were burned by the explosion of a "toy

Newark defeated Richmond here yesterday 
noon by 9 to 6 in the closing game of the series 
ing it three victories out of four for the visitors

7214Teutonic Allies continue to advance between the 
Vistula and Bug rivers.rendered to the German submarine when the freighter 

was afire in three places and after the ship’s engines 
had been put out of action and a dozen members of I 
the crew had been killed by shrapnel fire, 
of the crew who perished were Americans, 
submarine as

64 Were Not Serious, and All <
^,UReeeiured—Business Went on as Us 

Stock Market Was Not Seriously A

679
53% Accumulating a two-goal lead In the first half 

playing a clever defensive game in the last 
the representatives of the Province of Quebec 
ball Association triumphed over the Ottawa All-Stars 
by a two to one' margin, in what was the feature holi
day soccer attraction, played on the Grand Trunk 
grounds yesterday afternoon.

Vienna claims that the Italian attacks have been 
j everywhere repulsed with heavy losses.Most I 

"The I
signal for us to stop." said Captain j 

Trickey. "first put a couple <»f shots over our bow.
I put my stern to | 

The submarine then began to I 
shell us in earnest, the shrapnel bursting all around 
us. killing several of the crew ami knocking others 
overboard.”

87%
48 *4The old animosities engendered in the United States 

by the Civil Wâf are fait dying out.
Dunne, of Illinois, signed the bill providing for the 
return to the women of New Orleans of a flag pre
sented to General Btonéwall Jackson, and captured in 
1863 by Illinois troops.

Leased Wire to Journal of(Exclusive2814The Russians are reported to have received a fresh 
supply of high explosive shells.

Governor [ Nev York, July 3.—The following st 

office of J. P. Morgan & O
36

when we were four miles off 
him and ran for it.

8814i issued at the
“Hr. Morgan was shot by an unknov 

crank at 9 o'clock this mo
31%United States Rubber has passed its common di

vidend. 43% .WBâbly a
i home at Glencove.14 His physicians adBefore a Toronto crowd of about 2,000 

Toronto defeated Montreal in the inter-city 
competition for the Carlsrite trophy, played

spectators.
not serious."Federal Sugar Refining Company has received a 

$5.000.000 order from England. •
Notwithstanding the fact that there are still some wounds are

N. Y. CURB ACTIVE.
New York, July 2.—Curb market 

firm.
American Zinc 56. up 1.
Kennecott Copper advanced

Electric
first National Copper

Stores ...................................
Juneau ...............................
N. Y. Transportation .
St. Jos. Lead.................
Film *......................

Americans who are indiscreet enough to venture
The northward drive of the Austro-German armies 

from Galicia into Poland Is dally becoming
formidable, and Britain is puzzled as to whether j $20,000,000. 4% per 
they propose to make their main effort in this direc- 
tion. instead of maintaining a concentrated offensive I

THE LATER STATEMENT
Two shots wen 

A later stai 
firm follows: “Two shots 

both of which took effect.

fairly active andabroad in these stirring times, the number is 
stantly lessening. Less than 170,000 American tour
ists visited Europe in the fiscal year ended Wed
nesday.
Since 1910 more than 340,000 have gone each year.

t'Gltncove, L.I., July 3.
Rorgan and both took effect.

: By the Morgan
*r. Morgan.
juding wounds have not yet been recelv 

'.Içe of the firm, 
given out in about an hour."

Shortly before 11 o’clock a telephone 
ceived from Glencove stated that the m 
Mr. Morgan had been captured.

At the office of J. P. Morgan and (

The Swiss government is planning the issue of 
cent, ponds. Sheridan Clark, who has been on a holiday t„ hi» 

home in New York since the closing of the Connaught 
Park Jockey Club meeting at Ottawa, will 
Montreal to-day to get things in shape 
ing of the meeting to be held at King Bdwurd Pail 
on Saturday. July 10 to 17. Sheridan Clark will I.,- 
presiding Judge, replacing Joseph A. Murphy, 
now representing the Canadian Racing Association; 
on the courses under their jurisdiction, 
at Delorimler Park 
to King Edward next week.

% to 32%.In 1914 368,797 Americans visited Europe.;
It is reported that Iron Mountain will take over Bid. Asked. return h-

to the eastward, to force the Russians 
southeast tip of Galicia.

Boatout of the Missouri Pacific. 115 for the open118
Whatever the ultimate

object is. the fighting along the Gnila Li pa has 
abated, and Berlin’s official communication

A statement from do>What is said to be the largest American flag ever 2% .2%
Average price of 12 industrials 89.84. off 0.14: twen

ty railroads, 92.55. off 0.41.
66made will be unfurled at Broadway and 42nd Street, 

New York, July 6.
56%
10%yesterday

not only records progress in this sector, but further 
north, in the arc around Lemberg, as well as along 
what has now become the northern front, between the 
Vistula and Bug Rivers.

10The flag Is 165 feet long, 52 feet
wide and weighs 1,500 pounds. 13% 13%

15%
12%

National City Bank in New York says It is not im
probable that the Allies will establish a $1,000.000,- 
000 credit in New York.

The horse.-14%
12% are already preparing to shipA New Orleans ordinance regulating "jitney" traf- 

was upheld by the Louisiana Supreme Court, and

owners

The Austro-German forces I fic

a temporary injunction obtained by "jitney” 
to prevent city officials from enforcing the law 
dismissed.

!» reasêuring news from Glencove that Ï 
jT wounds are not serious prevented anj 
tjhiiness went on as usual.

In the lobby frankly informed all inquirers 
and assured customers that banker’s

4% 4%on this front are estimated at 2.000.000 men, and their 
progress has been rapid. Only a hundred miles to the 
north is the great Russian base. Brest-Lltovsk, 
ed with Warsaw by important railways and lying al
most due east of the Polish capital.

New York, July 2.— Hendec Manufacturing stock 
reacted about a point after

The entries for the Ontario Bowling A uniformIt is expected that the United States will take 
decisive action regarding Mexican situation within 
the next two weeks.

.•-ssoclatinii
tournament, wfhlch were closed on Wednesday nighi 
total up to eighty-six rinks, the largest 
many years, if not the largest ever, 
that Niagara-on-the.Lake

I link touching
Cramp Ship Building sold up^to 61 % 

of 2%.
Prairie Oil was the feature of the oil crowd, gain

ing 2 points in sales to 315.

?entry for 
All this show? 
lost its hold 

Montreal will !>•$ 
represented at the coming tournament, by three effi
cient rinks of the Westmount Bowling Club, 
as follows: Wm. Brown, A. G. Gardiner 
Creamer..

an advance
I In danger.
EScores of Wall Street men who hear- 
p-butened tn the Morgan offices to lear 
F tttmselvos. but no information was fort 
L fond that contained in the formal 

B* Mr, 'Morgan’s atssaJhnrt was ta tom w 
Fcounty seat of Nassau County* immedial 
Klrrest. When first taken into custody h 
K$lve his name or to tell.why he had shoi 
V Mr. Morgan was wounded- in the sid< 
Mtg. but after an examination by physicia 
[ Immediately summoned, it was decided 
E-Wound was of a serious nature. 
«Precautions were taken, however, to pri 
[fection in case the assassin had poison- 
Ibis revolver.

E. F. Davies, chairman of committee of English and 
foreign bankers on exchange problems, said in Lon-

Germans have stopped railroad traffic with Swit
zerland. and a big movement of troops from the east
ern front is believed to be in progress.

has not
upon the hearts of the bowlers.Germany’s invasion of Russia by way of the Baltic 

is still strong in the mind of the General Staff, accord
ing to despatches from Petrograd. 
bombardment of the port of Wyndau, 
and an attempt to land troops, which

According to the Petrograd despatch, a German 
squadron consisting of 
cruisers, and a large number of

that the best way for American exchange to be 
righted would be by Americans subscribing to new 
war loan or by granting $5^0,000.000 credit to GreatI SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.

New York, July 2.—Th 
and steady.

skippedThey tell of the 
on the Baltic, 

was unsuccess-

I H. O, Davis, director-general of the San Diego 
Exposition, sent in his resignation to become effec
tive August 1.

ifugar market opened quietBritain. . . f .
Controller Hebert told an -'interviewer: 

like to say something, but cannot 
person familiar with the situation will 
statement in the slightest degree.

I ful. Bid
PARTLY FAIR TO-DAY AND SATURDAY.

Light to moderate winds, showers or thunderstorms 
In some localities, but partly fair to-day and on Satm -

"I would 
at present.” No 

doubt this

July..................
August .........
September ..
October.........
November .. 
December ...

I one large cruiser, four light 
torpedo-boats

3.91The Big Sunday Creek Coal Co. will quit opera
tions in Ohio, and concentrate its efforts in the West 
Virginia field.

4.03. .. 4.00ap
peared off Wyndau and opened fire, 
pedo-boats struck 
Russian torpedo-boats

One of the tor- 
a mine and was destroyed.

4.09 4.10
V 4.13Thfe

went after the light craft, and
4.15

The weather is rather unsettled from the G mi 
Lakes to the Maritime Provinces, while. In the 
ern provinces. It Is fair and cool, with indications for 
higher temperature in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

4.07 4.09The capture of Lachlne byH Complete reorganization of the Panama Canalcompelled all to retire.
ernment is being planned. Maj.-Gen. Gocthals will 
retire on November 1.

smart strategy on the
part of Westmount troops In manoeuvres 
nounced.

3.78 3.80|
The ignorance of local geography which 

must be assumed as an excuse for tlielr choice 
prize is lamentable.

4.43 4.45
A dispatch from Innsbruck 

sians have received 
shells.

3.533-48!■ states that the Rus- Details of Shooting.
i New Y'ork, July 3.—In the village of 
? was reported that the man who did the si 
tin on a train at 8.30 a.m. and hired a 
y carry him to the estate. He is said to I 
^the Morgan premises without being 
confronted the financier suddenly, 
tbout some money affairs Is said to ht 

I Before he was shot. Mr. Morgan vigorou 
’ lii* assailant.
? wounded, the financier kept 
N»n who shot

a new, supply of high explosive 
The Austro-Germans. the dispatch adds, have 

begun a general offensive between southeast Lemberg 
and Przemysl. where the Russians are retiring «low
ly on Tamopol, their artillery Inflicting heavy losses 
on the enemy with their

An order for 1,000 portable wooden huts, each to 
shelter 10 men. was placed in Switzerland, by 
French government.

■ STOCKS IN LONDON DULL.
London, July 2.— Stock markets are generally 

dull, with prices lower.

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London. July 2.—Spot copper £79 2s 6d, off £1 2s 

2s 6a; electrolytic.

Spot tin £1^0 10s. unchanged: futures £166, oft 
£1 10s; Straits. £174, off £1. 
tons: futures, 230 tons.

Lead, £24 17s 6d. off 17s 6d; Spelter, 
changed.

■y
The Stevens linen mills, of Webster, Mass., 

argest plant of its kind In the United States, 
ploying 1.200, have resumed operations after 
down of four weeks, caused by inability 
shipments of raw material from Russia, 
jf flax and tow arrived last week, and 250 tons for 
the mills are now at Archangel ready for shipment.

the- 6d; futures £80 7s 6d, off £1 
£93 10s, off £1.

a shut- 
to receive

New York
2 p.m. Equiv. Clips. 
77% 73% Off I %
91% 86% Off 1
62% 59% Off %

Queen Victoria of Sweden 
printed in a Berlin paper that she declared her 
pathy with Germany.

denied a statement
new ammunition. Ar

Amal. Copper...............
Southern Pacific ____
U. S. Steel ..

Demand Sterling—4.78.

Sales spot tin, 50
Ninety tonsPremier Asquith announced in the House of Com

mons that the British naval losses In killed, wounded 
and missing in the operations in the Dardanelles up 
to May 31 aggregated 38,836 officers and men. The 
figures showing the killed, 
officers and men follows:

£100 un-E. E. Cotton was appointed genera! manager of 
the Wabash in charge of operation and maintenance 
by the receivers.

and beat him badly.
up his at

r Servants attracted by sounds of the ; 
<to the scene and seized the assailant.
L'. ^r" H. Zabriski, a Glencove physicii
Tied I y
||*n*ier Was shot, and then word 
•v ^arkop' a New York specialist, that 
P*re required.

^arkoe mat*e the journey from M 
ÊJkncove by automobile, 
iy nearly 60 miles

HOOD RUBBER CO. DIVIDEND.
Boston. July 2.- Hood Rubber Company has de

clared its regular quarterly dividend of $1.75 on the New York..............
preferred stock, payable August 2 to stock of 
July 30.

The New York and Hartford Transportation Co. 
declared a 3 per cent, dividend on Its $2,600.000 of 
capital stock. All of tile stock Is owned by the New 
England Navigation Co. The earnings will slightly 
-xceed 3 per cent, this year.
I he same as that of last y 
per cent, was declared

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Clearings.

......... .$630,081,610

............ 43,656,902
40,016,033

wounded and missing by 
Officers : Damage of $100.000 was done when the tipple of 

the Hicks Coal Co., and surrounding buildings af Ap- 
polo. Pa., were destroyed by fire.

Increase
$273.149.600

6.288.47S
9,555,917

Killed. 495; 
men killed. 6.927; wound- 

total killed. 7,422;

wounded, 1.134; missing. 92: 
ed, 23,642; missing. 6,445; 
ed, 24,676; missing, 6,537.

record Philadelphia .. . 
Boston.......................

summoned to the Morgan hornwound- This Is approximately 
ear, when a dividend of l%

was s<

■ Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the United Slates Steel 
Corporation, leaves to-day for a two months trip to 
California and other western points.

American Writing Paper has defaulted 
terest on its 5 per cent, bonds. on the in-

m
■- a.t times travel IThe Armenian’s captain although "Trickey," 

evidently not quit* "trickey" 
marine German.

enough for the sub- an hour.YOUR 
PRINTING

NThe governing committee of the New 
Exchange refused the request of the members to close 
the exchange on Saturday.

York Stock
^WlBS TROOPS

ON AUSTRIAN
AND GERMAN F

:X• • •It Is reported at Dunkirk. N.Y., that the British
Government agents have offered manufacturers 
at Jamestown and Hornell, $36.000,000 for 
000 rifle cartridges to he delivered within 
two years. Manufacturer# refused

mwmw* >

*

Work was started on the 12 mill addition to the 
Standard Tin Plate Co.’s plant at East Canonsburg. 
Pa. One thousand more men will be hired.

1,000,000.-
me, July 3.— Swiss troops have beei 

^Austrian and German frontiers, owing 

the Swiss-German frontiér by Gern 
• Itrg refusal to give a reason. It is 
: I*anya action is a prelude to a pro 

proposed imposts trust, whiçh is lnt< 
«applies from Austria and German* 

pKntly has decided to

1816.
+the next 

to accept the
whole order, but are considering one-halfCITY OF MONTREAL +

of it.
tLeaving San Francisco for Australia on July 6. the 

steamer Venturis will take 500.000 pounds of Cali
fornia butter as part of her cargo. 1........... . ...................... mu........ . . . . . ;bondholders of the Ontario National Brick 

Company will hold a meeting on August 17th. to con
sider a proposition for carrying the project along for 
a period of three years without payment of coupons 

The proposal Is to suspend payment of Interest for 
th. year. 1915. 19,6 and 1,17. and t„ d.llver the 
bondholders in lieu thereof bonds of the same lasue 
with the coupon, for those year, detached for the 
amount of the three Inter,,, payments plus |„teresl 
for a year an da half at ( per cent.

The
UNDERGROUND CABLES.

resort to reprisa 
,t0 the violation of Swiss'neutrality, 
"mbassador at Rome has been asked 
Wt interests in Italy In case of a rupt 

many and Switzerland. Germany’s in 
■r* n°w in charge

n*SrtAi,BD TEÎD,?RS ,or the «upply and installation 
* %de3r?,und Cablea- ^ the Filtration Plant of

The specifications, forms of tender, and all required 
information may be obtained at the Office of the Chi.f 
Engineer, at the City Hall. Lhl”

The tenders will be opened by the Board of Com. 
miesloners. In the presence of the Interested narti?.

SLm' S?v‘Room, City Hall, after the reception of said tend#»re 
Z “»* ■*“* or option If th,

By order of the Board of Commlesionera.
I*. N. SENEGAL.

Secretary.

Operations of the Sharon. Pa., plant of the Car
negie Steel Co., have been resumed after 12 months’ 
idleness, giving employment to 500 men.

lih
i

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

Germ

of the Swiss minister.
Pari* special say* that les* than 100 Americans

are left in Berlin, the majority hAving fled in fear of 
trouble between the United States and Germany. 1\

At the close of their convention in Milwaukee, the

Presi- AN IDEAL 
MEN

Pf
Wisconsin State German veterans condemned 
dent Wilson for his attitude toward the shipment of 
munitions to the Allies.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of htgh-gradc work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems 
satisfaction.

The New York World correspondent In France it™ 
that the Nival Arsenal In that country t, expert 
men,In* with a hug. destroy the menace
of mines In naval lighting. Wireless com™, of tor- 
pedoe. Is also being tried out. The French are ,„rn. 
Ing out submarines -unlike any now afloat - 
.Ilea valued at «3.090 each are being manufactured."

Board of Commlnloners- Office. 
City Hall

Montreal, June 3«lb, |,I5.
assure you of thoroughCarpet mill» of Alexander Smith 4 Sons. Yonkers, 

will resume full operations on July 12. The 
employs between 7,690 to 8,000 persona. Owing 
shortage of German dyestuffs, its 
curtailed last fall.

“1 have bet 
two now, ant 
tor the oporti 
Mow greatly i 
old when it i 
resting news 
admirable ed 
gives us onl: 
newspaper I 
forming, and 
perity It des< 
becomes kno

company

We Keep Our Promitet
Our Price:..Ae Low ae it conrietent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

WTZ-CETOI HOTEL
Csr. Sherbrooke and Drammond Sts.

Rooms with bath from 13.00
Luncheon $1.26. Dinner $1.50 

or a 1a carte

den

operations

Representative of Brltlah Board of Trade announc
ed In the House of Commons that the Government 
doee not contemplate commandeering supplies of cop
per and sine, unices It should be Impossible to gel 
sufficient quantities otherwise.

What Is the matter with Controller 
how? Is He tongue-tied?

Hebert, any-

THE INflUSTRIftL & E0ÜEIIÏÏ0NIIL PRESS. LIMITEDA new ».g. scale providing for an Increase „f ,hr0<! 
cents an hour has been agreed 
lives of the Worcester
Btroet Railway company a<,d atrem railway 
union. The new minimum wbge la 36 cents, and the 
maximum 31 cents an hour.

I

upon by represent»- 
Consolidated and SpringfieldSecretary Daniels says the output of 

at Newport Is now loo torpedoes 
considerably Increased with the

g ,■*“»*> «O-W OnSMm. ____

naval torpedo 
a year, and 
completion
years ago

dtisïSï'KS:-11'0»» rz "YE QUALITY " PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.
The above 

man on June 
ceived by th

„ , r. - Virtually all
railway employee In central Maaaachueette 
affected It the agreement I. ratified by the men. ..................................................................................... ... iii9iw«m«w>w#«mi
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street 
will be
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